
MINUTES – FAMILY LAW RULES COMMITTEE MEETING 

OCTOBER 19, 2018 

 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Maria Obradovich at 8:30 A.M. and welcomed all 

the attendees. 

The following members were in attendance in person: Maria Obradovich, Norberto Katz, 

Caroline Sikorske, Roberta Walton, Cory Brandfon, Linda Clark, Mary Lou Cuellar-Stilo, 

Antonio Jimenez, Lisa Kleinberg, Robert Merlin, Jack Moring, Nadja Prias and Ashley Taylor 

The following members were in attendance by conference call: Jeffrey Rynor, Charis Campbell, 

Ladasiah Ford, Raisa Romaelle, Tania Schidmidt Alpers and Latoya Williams Shelton  

The following members attendance was excused: Harriet W. Williams, Jackie Gollay, Trisha 

Armstrong, Arielle Capuano and Rosemarie Roth 

The following guests were in attendance: Michael Andreano, Judge Laurel Lee, and David Gomez  

Approval of the June, 2018 and August, 2018 Minutes: Ashley Taylor moved to accept, Jack 

Moring seconded the Motion.  Motion passed. 

Approval of Agenda: Jack Moring moved to accept, Linda Clark seconded the Motion. Motion 

passed. 

Supreme Court Update 

Comment on Amendment 12.961: Mikalla Davis reported that the committee had filed comment 

to convert to a universal form and the Supreme Court has declined to make the change. 

12.407 Children’s Appearance in Court: Mikalla Davis reported that the proposed change has been 

accepted without oral argument and we are awaiting for opinion to be released. 

Family Law Section Report: Jack Moring reported that the Rules and Forms Committee met on 

August 23, 2018 and discussed several items.  The committee is drafting a proposed paternity 

settlement agreement being prepared to assist pro se litigants and to challenge the DOR form. The 

committee is working on a new petition and marital settlement agreement for simplified 

dissolutions. The committee is working on changes to Rule 12.285 (g) regarding sanctions for 

failure to provide mandatory disclosure. There was discussion on the lack of prosecution issue. 

There is also a subcommittee working on legislation to address issues of paternity as it relates to 

same sex couples, there is no legislature in place that addresses multiple fathers, some type of 

proposal is expected in December 2018. 



Judicial Administration Rules Committee Liason Reported: Caroline Sikorske reported on the 

meeting of the RJA committee. Ms. Sikorske reported on Justice Cannady’s comment that the 

rules process is adversarial and we should try to find a way to make it non-adversarial.  He 

suggested that the process be modified after the 3 new justices are appointed, that the committees 

collaborate and still have oral argument to have dialogue and also, eliminate the prohibition of ex 

parte communications as to procedural matters.  Robert Merlin commented that this is done in 

other states. Susan Giacoletto commented that this is routinely done in uncontested probate 

matters. 

2020 Cycle Report-Rules and Forms for Submission: Mikalla Davis reported on the forms 

submitted and noted that the January, 2019 meeting is the last meeting to pass rules for the 2020 

cycle. 

Review of Financial Affidavit Forms: Corey Brandfon reported that the subcommittee met on 

September 4, 2018.  The subcommittee is continuing to disseminate its questionnaire and is 

awaiting feedback.  There is a concern regarding the deadline currently in place. 

Remote Testimony: Mikalla Davis reported that it was the last time it has been presented to the 

Civil Rules and Rules of Judicial Administration Committees.  A subcommittee has been 

appointed. Chair Maria Obradovich appointed Rebecca Hunt chair and appointed Corey Brandfon, 

General Magistrate Mary Lou Cuellar-Stilo, and Lisa Kleinberg to the subcommittee. 

IWO/IDO 12.996 Federal and Florida Income Deduction Order: Mikalla Davis introduced Jeff 

Rynor to report. The Board of Governors has passed 12.996 (d) and is being referred to the 

Supreme Court out of cycle. Michael Andreano was appointed as Chair. 

Collaborative Law Subcommittee: Robert Merlin reported that there was 1 comment made by Greg 

Firestone to change “facilitator” to “mental health professional”. A discussion took place regarding 

ability to consider other comments.  Linda Clark suggested subcommittee use information it 

receives. Norberto Katz suggested that they receive any suggestions to keep a record of what they 

were.  Mikalla Davis reminded the committee that the committee voted on this out of cycle and 

the subcommittee needs to address comments as the committee votes on changes and then send its 

recommendations to the Board of Governors and then finally it goes to the Supreme Court for 

approval. 

SB 590: Susan Giacoletto reported that the subcommittee has received information on best 

practices.  Ms. Giacoletto reported that she has not seen timesharing implemented in DOR cases 

and believes the form should be modified.  Ms. Giacoletto will schedule a subcommittee meeting.  

Roberta Walton commented on the necessity of a form to assist with superseding child support 

orders on administrative support cases. 

E Mail Designation for Pro Se Litigants Subcommittee: No report. 



Gender Neutral Forms: No report. 

Forms in Portal with Civil & OSCA: Ashley Taylor reported we are in a “wait and see” mode. The 

committee appointed by the Supreme Court is in progress. 

Turner v. Rogers 12.491 Revisited and 12.920: Mary Lou Cuellas Stilo reported that this deals 

with 2 separate issues.  The need for a rule change was brought to the committee’s attention by the 

Family Law Section.  A “white paper” was submitted by Jack Moring.  The subcommittee is 

recommending that Rule 12.490 be modified to be consistent with Rule 12.491 for immediate entry 

of an order without the necessity of an exception period and the remedy for a party that objects 

would now be a Motion to Vacate.  The proposed revised rule is on page 72 of the materials.  This 

change will remove the possibility of delay by a litigant, provide consistency and give the Courts 

the ability to handle matters expeditiously. The subcommittee met on September 18, 2018 and 

voted unanimously to move that the committee approve the revised rule and recommended that 

the committee request that this be addressed out of cycle.  Norberto Katz inquired regarding 

inclusion of contempt powers.  The subcommittee will address the issue.  Corey Brandfon inquired 

regarding administrative powers.  Nadja Prias suggested inclusion of language regarding service 

on all parties.  Corey Brandfon raised the issue of a record in 12.490 proceedings.  The Motion 

was called and passed, with 12 votes in favor, 4 opposed and 2 abstentions. 

Regarding Rule 12.920, the subcommittee is awaiting comments. Discussion regarding the rule is 

in the preliminary stages and will be addressed at the next subcommittee’s meeting. 

RJA Electronic Documents: Raisa Romaelle reported rules being considered are: 2.354, 2.511, 

2.514, 2.516 and 2.520.  No comments are necessary.  Chair Obradovich appointed Michael 

Andreano, Latoya Williams Shelton and Ashley Taylor to monitor these rules. 

Petition to Establish Parentage: Susan Giacoletto reported a meeting will be scheduled to report at 

the next meeting. 

Review of Supreme Court Forms: Ashley Taylor reported that the Supreme Court has moved to 

modify and clarify instructions.  The subcommittee met and suggested: regarding 12.951, 

amendment to caption per 12.100, 12.980 (b) (1), modify to clarify domestic violence, 12.902, add 

dependent, 12.902 (j), to clarify procedure, amend 12.980 (h), 12.941, clarify, 12.921, advice if 

electronic or stenographic reporter, 12.985, designate e-mail or address and 12.913 (a) (3), a new 

form regarding notice of termination of proceedings.  Additionally, it is suggested that with regard 

to the certificate of service, there is an issue of checking the correct box and that it should be 

modified to put in the same line as the certificate of service. 

Review of Petitions for Injunctions for Venerable Adults: Roberta Walton reported that there was 

a joint meeting on September 13, 2018 with the Probate Rules Committee to discuss the proposed 

petition after review and input from OSCA.  The Probate Rules will move forward with Rule 

5.370.  The subcommittee’s work is concluded. 



Rules on Second Reading: Jack Moring presented on Rule 12.060.  Forum non conveniens and 

the transfer of support ledgers were not added.  The recommended change is to subsection (C) 

that if not paid within 30 days, the case must be dismissed.  The question was called and the 

Motion passed with 16 in favor, 1 opposed and 1 abstention. 

Referral from Jeff Gabrel Re 1.410 (d) (2) service of subpoenas.  Maria Obradovich created a 

subcommittee to address this referral. Ashley Taylor will Chair and Michael Andreano and Raisa 

Roamelle were appointed. 

Supreme Court forms: Mikalla Davis reported that November 26, 2018 is the deadline for 

comments.  Ashley Taylor will review. If any comments are necessary, then a vote will be made 

by e-mail. 

Open Discussion Items 

Raisa Romaelle discussed the Frye issues. 

Roberta Walton discussed Rule 12.902 (d) with regard to UCCJEA Affidavit and Notice of 

Confidential Information form. Jack Moring suggested that this needs to be reviewed by the 

Supreme Court Work Group. 

Maria Obradovich reported that the next meeting of the committee will be by conference call on 

December 11, 2018 by conference call. 

A motion to adjourn was made by Michael Andreano and seconded by Caroline Sikorske. The 

Motion carried. 

The meeting adjourned at 12:55 P.M. 

Respectfully submitted by Norberto Katz 


